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Name: Date:

Missing Words

A number of words have been removed from each sentence and listed below the sentence. Use the 

1. On Christmas morning, _____ ___ sat wedged in the top of ____ Boy's stocking, with a sprig 
of holly between his paws, the _______ was charming.
A. EFFECT   B. THE   C. WHEN   D. HE

2. He was wise, for he had seen a long succession of mechanical toys arrive ___ boast and 
________, and by-and-by break their ____________ and pass _____, and he knew that they 
were only toys, and would never turn into anything else.
A. SWAGGER   B. AWAY   C. TO   D. MAINSPRINGS

3. He was naturally ____, and being _____ _____ of velveteen, some of ____ more expensive 
toys quite snubbed him.
A. THE   B. ONLY   C. MADE   D. SHY

4. He was so old that his brown _____ was bald in patches and showed the seams underneath, 
and most ___ the hairs ___ his tail had been _______ out to string bead necklaces.
A. PULLED   B. OF   C. IN   D. COAT

5.
commonplace, and the _____ person who was kind to him at all was the _____ Horse.
A. ALL   B. ONLY   C. TO   D. SKIN

6. The Skin ______ had ______ longer in the ________ _____ any of the others.
A. HORSE   B. NURSERY   C. LIVED   D. THAN

7. He was fat and bunchy, as a rabbit should be; his coat was spotted brown and white, he ____
real thread whiskers, ____ ____ ears were lined with _____ sateen.
A. HIS   B. PINK   C. AND   D. HAD

8.
very _____ about him.
A. LIVED   B. MUCH   C. ONE   D. IN



Name: Date:

Class: Teacher:

Missing Words
What is the best snake to take into a math class? An adder!

A number of words have been removed from each sentence and listed below the sentence. Use the 
listed words to fill the blanks in the sentence.

1. On Christmas morning, [when] [he] sat wedged in the top of [the] Boy's stocking, with a sprig 
of holly between his paws, the [effect] was charming.

A. EFFECT   B. THE   C. WHEN   D. HE

2. He was wise, for he had seen a long succession of mechanical toys arrive [to] boast and 
[swagger], and by-and-by break their [mainsprings] and pass [away], and he knew that they 
were only toys, and would never turn into anything else.

A. SWAGGER   B. AWAY   C. TO   D. MAINSPRINGS

3. He was naturally [shy], and being [only] [made] of velveteen, some of [the] more expensive 
toys quite snubbed him.

A. THE   B. ONLY   C. MADE   D. SHY

4. He was so old that his brown [coat] was bald in patches and showed the seams underneath, 
and most [of] the hairs [in] his tail had been [pulled] out to string bead necklaces.

A. PULLED   B. OF   C. IN   D. COAT

5. Between them [all] the poor little Rabbit was made [to] feel himself very insignificant and 
commonplace, and the [only] person who was kind to him at all was the [Skin] Horse.

A. ALL   B. ONLY   C. TO   D. SKIN

6. The Skin [Horse] had [lived] longer in the [nursery] [than] any of the others.

A. HORSE   B. NURSERY   C. LIVED   D. THAN

7. He was fat and bunchy, as a rabbit should be; his coat was spotted brown and white, he [had]
real thread whiskers, [and] [his] ears were lined with [pink] sateen.

A. HIS   B. PINK   C. AND   D. HAD

8. For a long time he [lived] [in] the toy cupboard or on the nursery floor, and no [one] thought 
very [much] about him.

A. LIVED   B. MUCH   C. ONE   D. IN


